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Statement by the Coalition ta Restore Legitimacy in Yemen on August 9th JIAT Investigation 
Findings 

The Joint Forces Command of the Coalition to Restore Legitimacy in Yemen has.reviewed the· 
findings of the Joint Incidents Assessment Team (JIAT) regarding an operation conducted by the 

Coalition on August9th, 2018 inSa'daa province in Yemen. 

With regard to the bus incident, the JIAT has conduded tna.t there were mi.st.akes made in 
abiding by the rules of engagement. Based upon t.hat, the Com.m~nd of the. Coalition would like 
to express regret for th.ese mistakes, an.d. offers its condolences and solidarity with the families 

of the vicUm.s a.nd wishes for a speedy recovery for the injured. 

The Coalition accepts the results of the investigation and the conclus.ions of the JIAT. As scion 
as the Coalition formally receives the findings, it will immediately begin the legal process to 

. hold those who committed mistakes in accordance with r.elated rules and regulations. Th.e 
Coalition will continue to review the. rules of engagement,, and seek to improve it i_i:i wavs.th_at 

c·an ensure those mistakes are not repeated in accord_a.n:Ce wi.th lesson.s 1.ea_rned from previou_s 

o·perations. 

The Joint Forces ~om.ma.nd of the Coalition will task the-Joint.Committee to assess granting 
·. voluntary assis~anc:e to the ones affected in Yemen, and communicate with the LegitimatE:! 

Govemment in Yemen to acquire identities and names of the ones affected, so that 

compensations can be provided under regulatorymeas.ures. · 

. . "'.\ 
The Command of the Coalition em·phisizes that it will continue to abide by ln.te~nation.al 
Humanifarian Law, customary rules an"d related conventions, 1Nhile i.nsuring the appHcation of 
the highest international practices.o_f t_he rules of engagen,_ent; which guarantees th.e respect of 
ir,ternation_a.1 h.uman_it~ria_n law and achi.eves t.he preservation of civilian lives and properties. 

This material is distrifJuted by the Glover. Park Group on behalf of the Em'bassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia . 
. . Fo:r more i~formaifr:m v~sit W\.\IW.fara.go~. . 
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